CHIP (Improved Occupational Health & Safety (OHS) and Improved WASH services and practices for Sanitation Workers in Punjab)
List of items Occupational Health & Safety (OHS) kit for Sanitary Workers

#

Items

Specification

1
1.1

Occupational Health & Safety (OHS) kit

1.2

Cotton Hat/Cap

Safety Gloves

1.3

Barrier Cone

1.4

Caution Board

1.5

Uniform including Jackets

Date:

Qty

Cotton made/ PVC top of gloves for anti-cut
Cotton cloth stuff, medium size adjustable with back
strip including 3 logos printing
18-inch barrier cones manufactured from a flexible
polymer, often polyvinyl chloride with plasticizer
additions. This material is also used for hoses and
piping, and the barrier cone has a similar texture and
flexibility, while still maintaining a rigid, durable form
when in the upright position.
Caution Sign Board ,Shape: Rectangular 3ft x 2ft, stand
made with iron angles.
Florescent water repellent 100% polyester 70-80 gsm,
Reflective tapes, sleeveless and with front zip, 3 logos
print on backside

Unit Cost
Excluding
taxes

Applicable
taxes

Unit Cost
including
taxes

Total Cost including
taxes

400

-

400

-

25

-

10

-

400

-

23

-

1.6

Wheel Barrow

A wheelbarrow with one wheel in front and two
handles at rear, a large bowl, and one wheel that is
used for carrying loads.
Bed/Tray Iron made with dimensions as 1100 x 640 x
700 (mm), Tire Fixed with front brace and axle bracket,
Legs support with legs brace, handle/ rear frame with
hand grip. Load bearing capacity 70kg.

1.7

Garbage Scoop

Garbage scoop with broom solid iron made for sanitary
workers for collection of muncipal waste.Road/street
cleaning Iron shovel or dustpan glyph

60

-

1.8

Handle Rake long

Modern hand-rakes having steel, plastic, or bamboo
teeth or tines with wooden handle 48 inch in length.

60

-

1.9

Desilting of Drains Tools

22

-

1.10

Safety Shoes

400

-

Handle: 4’ in length and 1” in dia. Iron Sheet with 4”
Width and 6” to 8” length.
sole made of Rubber PVC Combination. Oil and Heat
resistant. Anti-static and Anti-slippery

-

Total
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